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Introduction
The developing infant epidermal barrier demonstrates significant structural and functional immaturity as it transitions to adult-like status throughout the first year of life. 1 For example from its sub-optimal condition reported at birth, the neonatal stratum corneum (SC) rapidly hydrates and the skin-surface acidifies to adult levels by around day 28. [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] The application of novel methodology to infant skin research has revealed a 30% thinner, more disorganised SC with increased cell turnover, characterised by smaller, poorly defined, irregular corneocyte clusters and non-uniformly distributed corneodesmosome artifacts compared to adults. 7, 8 Considering the significant influence of SC hydration and pH on epidermal barrier homeostasis, [9] [10] [11] these observations combined suggest that infant mechanisms of differentiation and desquamation are either underdeveloped or poorly regulated.
It is perhaps of no coincidence that this potentially vulnerable transitional period of infant epidermal barrier maturation coincides chronologically with the onset (<1 year of age) of skin manifestations such as atopic dermatitis (AD); 12, 13 an inflammatory disease arising from mechanisms of epidermal barrier breakdown exacerbated by negative environmental triggers. 14 One such example of a potential unexplored, negative environmental stressor on normal, full-term infant epidermal barrier maturation is the use of natural oils to treat dry skin; a practice routinely recommended by midwives despite the absence of supporting clinical evidence. 15 To this end, the recently published OBSeRvE (Oil in Baby SkincaRE) randomised controlled trial investigated the effect of natural oils on the infant SC throughout the first month of life. 16 Using this valuable OBSeRvE study birth cohort, an opportunity arose to perform an ancillary study evaluating the biophysical and biological properties of the neonatal epidermal barrier at birth in a substantial number of subjects (n = 115), with repeat measurements pursued at 4 weeks in the no oil control group (n = 39) to monitor its early
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Materials and methods
OBSeRvE study birth cohort group represented the returning infant cohort at 4 weeks of age (n = 39). All infant assessments were performed at Saint Mary's hospital shortly after birth (<72 hours old) before discharge from the postnatal ward, and repeated at 4 weeks of age.
Healthy adult cohort
An unrelated cohort of adults with healthy skin (n = 20) were recruited from the local community between January and April 2015 by the Academic Unit of Dermatology Research (AuDR), The
University of Sheffield, UK. Volunteers in this cohort had no medical history of skin conditions or atopy, and refrained from using any topical products for at least 7 days prior to the single assessment Biophysical assessment of the epidermal barrier Study sites for both cohorts were defined as: 1) the left volar forearm, midway between the antecubital fossa and the wrist; and 2) the left thigh, midway between the patella and groin. The biophysical properties of the infant epidermal barrier were assessed as previously reported by the
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KLK-7 activity (nU / µg), and NMF (the sum of FAA, PCA and UCA [nmol / mg]) were normalised relative to the mass of SC removed by tape stripping. The limit of quantification (LOQ) for this methodology was as follows: KLK-7 = 0.0017 nmol / ml 7-Amino-4-methylcoumarin (AMC); FAA = 0.024 nmol / ml; PCA = 0.025 nmol / ml and UCA = 0.005 nmol / ml. Samples falling below the quantification threshold were assigned a value 0.5x the LOQ for statistical analysis.
Data analysis
All statistical tests were executed using Graphpad Prism v6.0b (Graphpad Software Inc., La Jolla, USA). Population means were compared using a 1-way analysis of variance (ANOVA) with
Bonferroni's post-hoc test. Correlation analysis was performed through calculation of Pearson coefficients (r). The significance threshold was set at p = <0.05. All measurements were included for statistical analysis.
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Results
Biophysical properties of the neonatal stratum corneum (SC) are transitional from birth comparable SC mass (SC cohesion) was removed by tape stripping to 3 discs in each group. A family history of AD is associated with early disease onset during infancy. 23 As 32% of the birth cohort reported a family history of AD (father, mother or sibling with a clinical diagnosis of AD), the influence of this risk factor on the developing epidermal barrier was investigated. Cohort stratification of biophysical measurements according to a family history of AD at birth and at 4 weeks generated no significant differences in our results to report ( Table 1) .
Development of superficial chymotrypsin-like protease activity and natural moisturising factor (NMF) levels from birth
Superficial chymotrypsin-like protease activity at birth (1.03 ±0.69 nU / µg) was equivalent to that observed in healthy adults (0.84 ±0.53 nU / µg) suggesting that this component of SC desquamation was fully developed (Figure 1a ). In contrast, Figure 1b shows that the level of filaggrin-derived NMF at birth (243.25 ±209.68 nmol / mg) was significantly lower than the healthy adult cohort (1693.26
±708.86 nmol / mg). In neonates at birth, the level of filaggrin-derived NMF significantly correlated with TEWL (r=-0.38), SC hydration (r=0.50) and skin-surface pH (r=-0.54, Supplementary Table 1) .
From birth, a significant increase in superficial chymotrypsin-like protease activity (1.70 ±0.93 nU / µg) and NMF levels (2330.25 ±1415.04 nmol / mg) occurred by 4 weeks of age. This trend was recorded in 69% (protease) and 96% (NMF) of the infant cohort. With regards to NMF, all components quantified followed this trend of up-regulation (Supplementary Table 2 ). Infants with a
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Discussion
Using minimally invasive technology applied to a substantial, full-term healthy birth cohort, this study reports that the biophysical and biological properties of the neonatal epidermal barrier are transitional from birth through to at least 4 weeks of age. During this period where epidermal barrier function rapidly declines, SC hydration increases and the skin surface acidifies, an elevation in superficial chymotrypsin-like protease activity (such as kallirein-7 [KLK-7]) and filaggrin-derived NMF was also observed. At 4 weeks of age, rather than reaching maturity, chymotrypsin-like protease activity and NMF increased beyond the levels exhibited by healthy adults. Thus our data supports the view that infant skin is functionally immature compared to adults with undeveloped mechanisms of desquamation and differentiation. This reinforces the need for infant skin care regimens from birth that protect and support normal barrier development. 24 Accounting for neonates with a reported family history of AD had no significant effect on our measurements, suggesting that this disease risk factor does not manifest itself as impaired barrier function during the first 4 weeks of life. The
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observation of weakened epidermal permeability barrier function, occurring at some point between leaving hospital and 4 weeks following birth, highlights the potential vulnerability of infant skin to environmental stressors, and supports the strategy of epidermal barrier enhancement from birth in high-risk individuals as a preventative AD measure. 25 At birth, both the presence of the vernix caseosa (VC) and the active secretion of sebaceous lipids (sebum) at the neonate skin surface have the potential to affect the observations reported by this study. The VC is a protective, hydrophobic layer comprising of water (80.5%), lipids (8-10%) and proteins (8-10%), 26 reported to be visibly present in around half of neonates at birth. 27 Previous studies have identified that VC retention maintains SC hydration and supports acid mantle development, 28 contributed to in part by providing a source of free amino acids to the superficial SC.
29
A complementary role for the VC in neonatal epidermal barrier maturation is an intriguing topic, but as no visible vernix was observed at the test sites in neonates participating in our study at the point of assessment (<72 hours), no exploratory analysis to address this question could be performed. Sebum levels on the forehead rapidly increase following birth, 3 more markedly in females, 30 thought to result from a flood of maternal androgens during labour. 31 Experimental work in a murine model demonstrated that the topical application of sebum proves detrimental to structural surface SC lipids, subsequently elevating TEWL, reducing hydration, and initiating a proinflammatory cascade. 32 An interesting question therefore remains as to the effect of excess surface sebum on the infant epidermal barrier that warrants further investigation.
The status of epidermal barrier function at birth in healthy, full-term neonates compared to adults remains inconclusively resolved. For example, reported in the literature are independent studies demonstrating reduced, 33 equivalent 2 or elevated 34 TEWL at birth compared to adults when measured using open-chambered evaporimeters. The results presented here using a closed chamber-condenser system suggest neonatal epidermal barrier function in healthy, full-term neonates is competent when assessed throughout the immediate days following birth. One interesting aspect of our study was that forearm TEWL increased significantly in our infant cohort from birth during the early weeks of life, an observation replicated by larger studies, 17 and at different anatomical sites such as the thigh and buttocks. 33 This elevation in TEWL seemingly persists longitudinally towards the second year of life as the barrier matures to adult like status. 35 One potential mechanism of weakened epidermal permeability barrier function at 4 weeks of age is the concomitant increase in KLK-7 activity reported from birth by this study. In skin diseases such as AD whereby a thinner SC signals epidermal barrier breakdown, impaired permeability barrier
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function co-exists and correlates with hyperactive desquamatory protease activity. 19, 20 Therefore the increase in KLK-7 activity at the surface of the developing neonatal epidermal barrier could provide a valid explanation for the elevated TEWL, structural differences and immature desquamatory mechanisms observed in infants compared to adult skin. 7, 8, 35 Considering the regulatory effect of SC pH and hydration on desquamatory proteases, 9,19 the authors' hypothesised a period of KLK-7 activity maturation occurring in conjunction with the normalisation of barrier function to adult levels during the first 4 weeks of life. [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] In contrast to this, surface KLK-7 activity at birth was found to be already mature, and its significant rise beyond adult levels over the period studied occurred independently from the acidification and hydration of the SC. Moving forward, the mechanisms underlying elevated SC protease activity throughout this neonatal period requires further investigation. Furthermore, in the interest of a more complete picture of neonatal desquamation maturation, the activity of additional proteases such as kallikrein-5 (KLK-5) requires clarification. 36 The quantification of KLK-5 was not possible under the remit of this study. This was due to a paucity of available samples for laboratory analysis, as a consequence of the ethical restrictions applied to tape stripping in neonates.
Within the SC, a pool of NMF derived from filaggrin proteolysis, maintains barrier function through its hydrating and acidifying properties; 37 a mechanism confirmed by this study in neonates through correlation analysis at birth. It is therefore perhaps not unexpected that the observed increase in SC hydration and skin-surface acidification from birth to 4 weeks of age was accompanied by a significant 9-fold rise in NMF reported here on the infant thigh. Generation of NMF is regulated by environmental humidity, and the transitioning from in utero to a drier, terrestrial environment at birth, signals the activation of filaggrin proteolysis within the neonatal SC. 11 As the latter stages of cornification proceeds, NMF production is indirectly dependent on KLK-7 activity through caspace-14 activation, 38 providing yet another potential insight into the concomitant rise in chymotrypsin-like activity from birth. But our NMF findings at the infant SC surface are not uniformly replicated in the literature. For example in consensus with this study are Visscher and colleagues, who demonstrated a significant rise in free amino acids from birth when quantified ex-vivo from tape strips in infants at 1 month of age. 29 Fluhr et al., 2 using raman confocal microscopy to quantify PCA, serine, glycine, histidine, lactic acid, urea and trans-UCA, identified a similar trend but at up to a SC depth of 5µm only. 2 Interestingly bulk profiling performed by the same authors uncovered a greater NMF pool in neonates aggregating at 5-25µm depth. 2 Once again this could reflect an inhibitory action of the prenatal environment on the developing profilaggrin-filaggrin-NMF pathway leading to the accumulation of NMF within the lower SC layers in neonates. 11 In disagreement with the significant rise in surface NMF levels from birth presented here is an investigation utilising attenuated total reflectance fourier transform infrared spectroscopy (ATR-FTIR) methodology to quantify free amino
acids, urea, lactic acid, PCA. 33 Here the authors declare no significant NMF differences in infants compared to adults but provide no descriptive results as supporting evidence for this conclusion. Significance was determined using a 1-way analysis of variance (ANOVA) with Bonferroni's posthoc analysis. Mean ± SD presented.
This article is protected by copyright. All rights reserved. atopic dermatitis. ∞39 infants were randomised to the OBSeRvE no oil control group, but 4 infants were loss-to-follow-up. § a significant difference in SC hydration and skin-surface pH (****p = <0.0001) was also found between birth and adult cohorts. Mean ± SD presented.
